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EDI TORIJL .

So  We  remain  as  the  British  Chess  Federation!       ir,t
Council  Meeting  of  the  B.a.F.   in  early  July,  whilst  the
voted  in, favour  of  a  change  to  English  Chess  Federation
just  fa,iled  to  secure  a  two  thirds  majority.       Ji  rna,jority
larlianent  can  alter  the  ljaws  of England  but  not  in  the  8.
the  minority  carried  i;he  day.     `  How  sad!

anov:::£#:±£=ym:¥:r2±£efanEag:rn:t:n::±tE:±£%%Ls:h#s€£#i€:gand
we  see  a` Streanlined  Management  Board  with  Union  majority` operating
the  Chess  a,ffairs  of  English  Chess  under  the  guise  of  the  British
Chess  Federation®       More  power  is  also  to  be  devolved  to  the  Unions
and  at  lorig  last  finance  is  to  be  i-elated  to  Grading  if  an
acceptable  formula  can  be  found.       In  the  West  of  hngland  we  think
we  have  found  one,  but  I  forsee  long  and  fierce  argument  be'fore
a  satisfactory  solution  is  arrived  at.      In  the  meantime  the  loyal
registei-ed  players  will  continue  to  subsidise  those  who  do  not
contribui;e  financially  in  any  way.

In  this  edition  is  published  useful  information  about  the
Weste:I.n  Counti'es  with  nanes  and  a,ddresses  of  officials.       J+  Chess
Calendar  for  the  Union  also  a.ppears  on  the  back  page.       I  have  at
popul8.r  request  re-printed  pairing  systems  for  ja.mboree  organisers.
I  was  a  little  reluctant  to  do  this  as  many  times  at  our  olim
Jamboree  I  h€:,ve  been  asked  how  to  do  it  and  smugly  I  have  put  the
thought  into  the  minds  of  my  inquisitors  that  it  has  been  entirely
due  to  my  mathematical  brilliance.       Jllas!     another  illusion
shattered !

Finally  my  thanks  to  -t;hose  who  have  contributed  t.o  this  issue
and  anoi3her  plea  for  RTErws  from  the   Counti.eso       My  heartfelt  thanks
to  +he  evergreen  Jmdrew  lhomas  who  has  sQ  generously  agl`?ed  to  the
new  ''Westward  Ho"   correspondence   competition.

RlipH  IJEwmIN .

J2ELPJRE.
With  deep  sorrow  I  learned .of  the  recent  death  of  PJ.I  BEIGHI0H.

Pat  was  a  member  of  the  Plymouth  Chess  Club,  has  played  many  times
for  his  club  and  his  county,  but  he  will  best  be  remembered  for
his  brilliance  in  correspondence  chess.      Pat  was  a  modest  and
unassuming  gentleman  with  whom  I  built  up  a  very  good  friendship
through  the  medium  of  our  annual  battles  for  the  Devon  Correspondence
Cup  -which  he  won  on  very  many  occasions.       He  also  played
successfully  in  other  correspondence  competitions  attaining  a
very  high  level  of  play.

jill  I)evonian  chess  pla.yers  moum  his  loss  but  his  memory
lives  on  er\.graved  many  times  on  an  elderly  but  dea.rly  coveted
trophy  known  as  the  ''Individual  Chess  Correspondence  Cup"  for
the  chanpion  correspondence  player  in  I)evon.

R.N.
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GRADING  AND  Alill  PRAT_  ----

In  a  way  grading  has  comething  in  common  with  golf
handicaps  -it[±S£:€P?£db:3hrg::gc::j 'Sr€€:¥:Ssa¥8t
capability .
of  argument,  bad  feeling,  frustration,  one-upmanship  and  in
some  cases  a  feeling  of  well  being  and  smugness.      For  better
or  for  worse  grading  has  come  to  stay  and  we  are  stuck  with
it.      For  that  reason  it  is  essential  that  in  the  future  far
stricter  rules  as  to  the  admissability  of  games  for  grading
will  have  to  be  drawn  up  an.d  adopted  on  a National  policy.

The  first  thing  that  has  to  be  decided  is  the  p=_e=?+±±ng
of  a  grade.      Obviously  most  people  will  say  that  it  should
tell  how  good  a  chess  player  one  is.      Tha,t  is  not  strictly
true.      Under  the  present  system  a  player  with  a  published
grade  of ,   say,  150  may  well  have  aL  grade  on  correspondence
genes  of  200  plus.       The  sane  player  on  speed  chess  may  have
a  grade  of  only  50.      From  this  it  follows  that  the  rate  of
play  is  critical  and  this  is  where  the  problems  start.

Congresses  are  springing  up  like  mushrooms  all  over  the
country,  and  this  is  excellent  for  chess.      Long  may  they
flourish.      Unfortunately  all kinds  of  time  controls  and''sudden  death"  finishes  are  also  cropping  up  and  it  is  here
where  the  grading  experts  disagree  as  to  the  admissability

s  are  using  aof  games  for  grading.       More  and  more  congres
variable  time  control  formula where  the  first

apt
2  moves  may  be

played  at  the  rate  of  24  moves  in  the  hour  and  therea,fter  the
rate  speeded  up  to  40  or  more.       In  some  casesg   regardless  of
the  times  on  both  clocks  they  are  re-set  and  a  "sudden  death"
finish  of  15  minutes  on  each  clock  is  set  -  grossly unfair  to
a player  suffering  from  arthritis  or  from  any  physical  handicap.

Obviously  some  solution  must  be  found  to  this  problem  and
So  I  Will  stick ny neck  out  and  list  a  few possible  rules  for
games  eligible  for  grading.
i.   Games  must  be  played  at  the  rate  of  not  more  than  4-0  moves  per
hour  in  any  one  Da,rt  provided  that  the  overall  rate  does  not
exceed  30  moves  per  hour.
2.  Sudden  death  finishes  will  not  qualify  for  grading.
3.   "Spot  adjudication"  decisions  will  only  count  for  grading
Provided  both  players  agree  to  the  decision.       If  they  do  not,

. appf8E::a!:  f£: ,m##o3e:drrent|y
a,dopted  in  the  English-Counties  Chanpionship  and  has  been  tried
and  tested).

Now  there  are  quite  a  few  chess  players  who  will  agree  with
(2)  above  but  say  that  these  genes  should  be  segregated  from
a  congress  and  the  remainder  of  the  congress  genes  graded.
This  appea,rs  to  be  fair  but  it  will  throw  an  additional  amount
of  work  on  the  controller  and  those  to  whom  I  have  spoken  are
very  unenthusiastic.

Finally,  there  is  one  method  of  play  that  I  ha.ve  never
heard  anybody  quarrel  about.      Play  to  a  finish!      Congress
organisers  rna,y  argue  that  this  is  not  possible  in  a  week  end
Congress  of  5  games  but  the  HEXAGON  have  proved  that  it  ±±
possible,   and  the  REXAcON  congresses  are  getting  more  and  more
popular.       I  an  assured  by  the  organisers  that  ever  since  they
have  run  their  congresses  all  ganes  have  been  finished,  and  the
numbers  attending  are  certainly  comparable  with  other  week  end
Congresses.       Elsewhere  in  this  edition  there  is  news  of  the
IIexagon  Congress  and  they  publish  their  time  table.
2/2
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4_FEvy.__apxpE_I_IT=Iqu

Westward  Ho!  proudly  present  the  following  new  competition
WThi:Tsh?€e€::: #:=P:Ssrfu±; €g = g£:e#:£t?ff er  of Andrew

It  is  financed  by  Westward  Ho!  who  are  donating  a  magnificent
trophy  out  of  their  ill  gotten  gains.      To  save  unnecessary
correspondence  fl.om  disgr`mtled  Union  Members  who  think  the  funds
might  be  put  to  better  use  we  add  that  the  Council  Meeting  of
the  W'.E.a.U.   a,pproved  this  by  an  unanimous  vote.

RulESL'_ron.  DIE_ unsavARD  HO !   cORREspONDENor   cEIEss___cllArm3IONSHlp.

i.       Entries  must  be  made  to  Mr.  A.R.B.Thomas,   43  Old  Road,
Tiverton,  I)evon,  and  be  received  by  him  on  or  before
30th  September.   1977®

2.      Qualifications  for Entry3-

(a)  Membership  of  a  club  or  county  affiliated  to  if.E.C.U.
at  the  time  of  entry.
(b)  Either  a  1976  grading  of  at  least  160,   or  one  of  the
first  four  players  in  his  county  correspondence  team.
(c)  B.a.F.  registration.

The  number  of  competitc)rs  will  be  limited  to  12.       If  the
entry  exceeds  12,  then  the  first  12  entries  received  will
bethe  ones  accepted.

The  competitors  will  be  divided  into  2  sections,  and  will
siinultaneously  one  game  with  each  member  of  the  section
not  more  than  5  games  at  once).?:::.

These  games  will  be  ad
moves  have  been  played

udicated  (if unfinished)  after  30
received  by  the  Controllel`,
March  3lst  1978.

scores  of  the  games  must  be
A.R.B.Thomas,  not  later  than

Should  any  game  not  have  reached  30  moves,  that  player  will
be  adjudged  the  winner  who  has  used  least  playing-time  as
defined  by  the  B.a.F.
The  winners  of  each  section  will  then  play  a  match  of  2  games
for  the  Ch
adjudicateF?±3n:h±±;±sh:Ej  gg€::  ;g fg::s:a=E ¥£:lps::%±:£s
must  similarly  be  received  by  September  30th  1978.

In  any  adjudication  the  Controller's  decision  shall  be
final;    there  shall  be  no  appeal.

Should  there  be  a  tie  for  first  place  in  the  section,  the
wirmer  shall  be  the  one  who  had  the  least  number  of  Whites.
Should  this  fail  to  break  the  tie,  the  Controller  shall
break  the  tie  by  a  toss.

The  Entry  Fee,  which  must  be  received  with  the  Entry,   shall
be  £1,00.

8.      In  all  ganes,  first-class  postage  only must  be  used.



ORESSBITS.

Juniors  get  reduced  rates  at  a  lot  of  chess  events  -
what  about  the  Senior  Citizens?

it         *.       iL         *         *         i+        *    -

Chess  correspondenc'e  players  receive  no  '!grade".
Why  not?   ,  1that  are  the  BCF  doing  about  it?

*          J¢          i¢          *          *          it          %

mvE.. .You  p4II>  ¥ong  ,gyp_SgBIplj|.grrtya~Iigi ,w]j±ggprngpL  Ho !   ???_,   T
J*        *        *        i'        *        t,        *

E±][s  Queens  on  the  board  at  cine  time  -  in  a  recent +
junior  competition.       I  think  that  is  taking  Women's  Ijib.
to  extremes!                                                ,.             `

****#**

What  are  the  Race  Relations  Board  doing  a,bout  Black
.Ohessmen  always  having  to  move   secc)nd?

it       *       *       *       *       *       *

±here  is-no  truth  in  the-nmour  that  chess  inter--national  matches  will  be  stages  on  the  Ijords  Cricket  Ground
with M.G.M.  claiming  exclusive  film-rights ,,and  signing  all
Grand  Masters  on  for  a,  five  yea.r  contract®

*        i¢        *        *         *        i,        i4

FORH00MING     CONGRESSES..

JLug  8-20     COLliINGW00D  BCF  CONGRESS,   includiiig  the  Briti`sh  Championships ,
Corm  Exchange ,  Brighton.

Jiug  26-29  DORSET,   at  Weymouth.
E.J.Clark,   9  Melcombe  Av;nue,  Weymouth.

Sep   4-10     PJLIGNTON  CONGRESS.
W.JL®Frost,   3   Cott  Meadow,   Dartington9   Totnes,   Devon.

Oct   7-9        HEXAcON  NORTH  DEVON   CONGRESS8      Combes  Hotel,   Woolacombe,
Oat  14-16  Mrs.M.E.Clarke,   Oakdale,  Bush,  Dude,   Comwall.

(Hexagon  Time  Table:Friday         19®15       Opening.

Time  Iiimit :                  Saturday
42  moves  in  i  hr.45  mins,
(or  pro  rata)  and
24  per  hour
thereafter.

19.30  -23.00  Round  i.
09.00-12®3.0           "      2.
13.30  -15.30  Adjourned  games
16.30  -20.00  Round  3.
21®00  -23.00  J'Ldjoumed  games

Sunday         09.00  -14.00  Round  4.
15.00  -20®00  Roimd   5.
21 a 30                    Prizegiving. )

*         *         *         #         *         *         LX.

(Would  Congress  Organisers  please  let  the  Union  Secretary/Jissistant

:S::i:b±:?es8e±£::Sw:fin:Se5:fo=::i.S%:£refsaf.Sotp:gulb€sC?Te



PL9li_I_I_I_P_S_  _AIN_D   _CHE S_S .

The  Executive  Committee  of  the  B.a.F.   recently  unanimously
instmcted  their  F.I.D.E.   delegate  to  oppose  a  resolution  by
Russia  tabled  to  ban  South  Africa  from  activity  in  F.I.I).E.
events.       At  the  F.I.1J.E.   meeting  the  Western  members  put  forward
a  proposa,i  that  South  Africa  should  voluntarily  withdraw  from
F.I.I).E.   competitions  while  a  report  was  carried  out.       This
was  strongly  opposed  and  an  amendment  that  South  Africa  be  excluded
from  all  F.I.D.E.  activities  until  1980  was  carried  by  28  votes
to  23.       Whereupon  the  Western  delegates,   led  by  IIarry  Golombek,
walked  out  of  the  meetingg   there  being  no  point  in  voting  when
the  anendment  becane  the  proposal.       South  Africa  are  disgusted  -
so  am  I.       Chess  should  break  all  barriers  of  Race,  Religion,
Creed  or Belief ,  and  -most  important  of  all  -  should  be  free
from  political  interference.

R.N.

TIRE   COENTY   OF   AVON.___   ____I_I______   _          _   __     _  _       _    __                                  .

Both  Gloucestershire  and  Somerset  -sighed  with  relief  when,
at  the  Armual  General  Meeting  of  the  Bristol  and  District  Chess
ljeague,   the  following  proposition,  proposed  by  K.a.Cleak  and
seconded  by  D.a.Jarrett,` was  defeated  by  gEf  vote:-

''That  the  lieague  A.G.M.  discuss  the  feasibility  of
setting  up  a  County  of  Avon  Chess  Association  and  pledge  its
support  to  such  a  venture."

It  is  interesting  to  note  that  David  Jarrett,  the  seconder
of  the  proposal,  was  down  with  '.flu  and  had  he  been  present  the
motion  may  well  have  I)een  carried.       However,   for  those  in  favour
of  a  new  County  Chess  Organisation  all  is  not  lost  as  it  was
a,greed  to  hold  a  referendum  in  the  not  so  distant  future.

p4_xpaFprT   roR  wpspwARI>  HO !

Since  I  took  over  as  Editor,   owing  to  the  normal  muddle
with  which  I  keep  my  correspondence  it  may  be  possible  that
subscribers  have  been  overlooked.       IIowever,   since  our  most
efficient  Union  Secretary,  Joan Barker,  has  agreed  (not  without
a  little  misgiving)  to  so  assist  me,  the  future  will  be  a  very
smooth  nmning  one.

ALL  subscriptions  are__due  for  palment  with  thepe3Ct___±S±ue_
tion  is  £|oearls  subscri-  the  Gradin Issue  -  and  the

Ihis  may  be  sent  either  to  me  oi.  to  Joan.       (Abusive  letter
relating  to  the  articles  in  -Westward  Ho!   should  be  sent  to  me  -\
aombliin;ntary  (if  any)   should  be  sent  to  Joan.)

R.N.
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A  very  satisfa,ctory  outcome  for  Gloucestershire  who  were
without  Dro   J.M.Aitken  and  P.J.Meade   (both  playing  in  a  congress
at  Jersey)   and  se.ve.ral  other  strong  RTorth  Glos.  players.
i     M.E.Binks   (190)

iiiii
ii1

ii
2

A.Ashby   (186)
Doosborne
J.ROBoyce
Boo.Powis
M a E a P o o 1 ak e
MaEoBum
J .11.1rt' i 11 i
I,'l.I.Davis   (
|`vl'| . a . G o o dl
K . Tpv- . D e r I. i
R.Jo.unson
S . Tw- . D i i k e
IJ . J . 1' o |]:|u
J . P . Fe -t; te
R . J . Dixon
GOAnthc
M.Powis
S..rv,Iag8s
Ij.A.b6rrington   (132)

#:#:±::iiiii;204)

::::::::::::;95,
R . G . Thimam

a  I'.A.Richaond
p.Abbott   (180
A . J . Gillan i

a ; ::i::i:::!I7

8::::E::w`t
Guy   (184)

A.Bell   (i
a . I, . Kent
I.MCKinlay   (141)

¥ORKSHla±LJ£±±PE|EQ±LSHL±BE±±.. I'1ayed  at  Oheltenhan.   7t;h  May  1977.

Beeo_r=t   by_ _t_he__P_?_vg__p__H_a_t ch   CaTitain , _ RLH.Lpru,€2ji.
The  official  da,te  of  pta.y  7th  for  the  E.a.C.   quarter-final

first  ever  meeting  of  I).evon  and  Yorkshire  was  unfortunate  for  too
many  of  the  Devon  first  tear  players.       Iwo  wer.e   concerned  with
examinations;     two  others  had  urgent  private  engagements,  whilst  a
fifth  -  and  I  have  grave  fears  for.  his  sanity  -  suffered  from  a
delusion  that  early  play  was  a  suitable  time  to  take  a  holiday  in  the
wilds  .of  the  Scottish  highlands.       Fear  of  the  law  of  libel  preven+~
me  from  mentioning  his  name.       Fortunately  members  of  the  second
tear  filled  the  gaps  eagerly,  if  not  so  capably.

Ihe  rna+uch  iJas  played  at  the  premises  of  Messrs.   Dowty's
Equipment  ljtdo       Ji  spa,cious  room,   cai-peted9   heated  and  well  lit  was
pi.ovided  free  of  charge  whilst,  adjoining,  was  a  most  efficient
canteen,   especially  open  from  3.50  pin  until  5  pin.   and  operated  by
a  very  pleasant  young  lady.       Luxury  indeed!

a  car  load  from  as  far  away  as  Hull
¥£:.i:E±=:  £%:de¥:B:i:±§£m€±£;::n:f t£:±£gfgo3 ¥£:¥ ::=,Tg

necessitating  a  round--of--ovei--360  miles!)        Iheir  lowest  graded  player  was  183  and

r.  average  194 ....  Devon  could  not  .match  this  and  was  outgraded
by  more   tl'ian  350  points.

Ihe  I)evon  players  fought  hard  and  at  the  end  of .four  hours  six
ganes  were  unfinished.       Three  of  these  were  resigned,  although  all
were  capable  of  prolonged  resistance  if  continued,  and  the  other
thi-ee,1?Gin:  unclear,  were  sent  for  adjudication  in  fairness  to  the
players  cori.cerned `

Irl  makirig  ar.rangements  for  this  matcl_      was  greatly  assisted
by  Mess].-so   JoC.B.Date,   D.Hazell  and  ll.Selfe  all  of  Gloucestershire
and  ail  of  if,rhoii.^]  incurred  expenses  in  cormunicating  with  me.       Such
on  the   spoij  help  1,fas  most  heart  warming.
(thy  sl,:jnder  pl.oceedings  the.t  may  arise  over  lines  5,  6,  and  7

i:¥::¥inan8dtf::p:g#£;#±±¥g::£::d:#rb:i::#:±=gnin_£¥?5equent
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Details :

¥:a:E:!g:rfI9#14)
C . a . Shepherd
D.I.Iiister   (200)

.   B.Eley   (w)    (2Q7)

B.A.Jones
R.D.Westra
J.E.Vicke
D.Firth  (
E.A.Little

g:g:Evt'£:::8n`tE8;)
G.M.Peake
I.Fe-|ey
H.Russell

189
189
188

S.P.Goodman   (183)

.waters   (
A . R . B . Thomas
a.W.Theel
J . Theele
P.Walden
R . M .Brmc

a . J . Bellers
I . F . Thyrme
K . Schofield
R.Heasman   (
G . P . Lawrenc e
R.Li88itt
I) . Halifein.
R . I,in8han
Mrs .R .M .Brmce
K . J . Bloodwo

tHE   SEMI-FINALS.
GLOUCESIERSHIR,E   9a   LAII'CASIIIRE  11.   Played  at  Birmingham.

A. strong  Gloucestershire  tear  gave  Iianca,shire  a  good  run  for
their  money  in  the  semi-finals  of  the  English  Counties  Championship.
It  was  not  until  the  last  ten minutes  of  play  that  it  became  clea,r
that  IIancashire  wc)uld  win.

As  Gloucestershi.re  were  outgraded  by  an  average  of  11  points
per  board,   this  was  a  very  creditable  performance  and  following
on  the  fine  victory  over Nottinghanshire,  suggests  that  several
of  the  county  team,  notably  the  Bristol  University  contingent,
are  considerably  undergraded.      Though  strong,   the  Gloucestershire
team  lacked  the  services  of  five  players  graded  180  or  more.
With  their  help  the  match  might  well  have  been  won.

I)etails :

P . Iirison
M . K . J ,one s
A.Ashby
I)r . J ;M . Aitken
M.E.Bicks
P.J.Meade
D.Osborie
J.R.Boyce
R.0.Powis
M . E . P o olak e
M.A.Cook
A.Johnson
J . 0 ' I,oghlen
I) . Hulme
J ..M . Will
N.Hosken
M.E.Bum
in . C . Go odland
a.W.Dilke
a.chthony  .  `

-a  J.Homer
0  -i  I'.R.Markland
1  -0  J.J.Carleton

I:I
M.Corden
8 . Cafferty
A . I . Ijudgat e

0  -i  D.Lees
i  -+  M.J.Oonroy
0  -i  J.M.Ripley
1  -  0  R.A.I)oney
0  -  i  D.Janes
0  -  i  K.Earl-is
1  -0  N.Short
0  -i  N.Ivell
i  -0  J.E®Horm.er

-    aG.Ellison
i  -  0  M.Pein   -
+  -+  M.J.O'Hara
0  -i  M.Price
i  -+  I.J.Beach

In  the  sane  semi-final  Yorkshire  beat  Hertfordshire   `11  -9.

In  the  -FlinL  Lancashire  beat  iorkshire .to  become  the  1976/77
E.a.C.   champions.

E.a.a.   Draw  for  1977/78  -see  page  15. 2/7
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_nI-_EL+4±_-S±
I)avon  8.  mDDLESBX  8.        (Middlesex  win  on  board  count)

a_?=p__9_rt_ _b.v   tbe   Devon  Match  _Qa_p_t_aim.   R.M,=P_I::\+_c__e.

Devon  11  met  Middiesex  11  on  14th  May  at  Bristol  in  the  Semi-
final  of  the  Minor  Counties.     .We  started  brightly`with  a  good  viin
by  15  year  old  Sipon  Armold.       This  was  followed  by  Mike  Roberts
winning  after  a  successful  sacrifice.  --   (Roberts  cane  into  the

ELfrt*=.¥#s¥:irmi¥ 8a=£L3¥:gig 8re sah£C±nd;ai8h3d the
match  gradually  slip  away  and  ten  minutes  from  the  close  it

i:±:g:dt#it:tL%:.realT?}L°W8it£:.m#?i::msffg:£;±¥±?£::t±dn
left  a  mate  in  one!       No.14,   two  pawns-Ldown,   rna.de  excellent  use
of  two  bishops  and  his  opponent  blundered  in  time  trouble.      As
±f  that  Were  a#e:ns¥±nhtg°in:3:edT±:± %h:e¥e±  a:g±:g:6tg3n  °n
the  clock!
altered  the  match  entirely  and  we  finished  7  -  7  with  a  pawn
advantage  in  each  of  the  two  unfinished  ganes.      However  these
were  both  adjudicated  draws,  making  the  final  score  8  -8  and
Middlesex  wirming  on  boat-d  count.

PLetails:

K.R.0|ark  (
a.I'earce   (i

J .V . Skilleter
S.J .B .ELott
R . Ii . Turrha
M.II.Hawley   (
H.B.Angel_  (
a.Wolfarth
P.Ijarwood   (163)
Ii.Rosselson
N.A.Perkins   (180)
V.P.Aeron
R.J.B.Craven   (165)
S.Bond
R.Glew

161
158

J . V . A . Frank s

R.IJi88itt
R . IJinghan
M.Roberts
S . R . Boniface
A.F.Footner   (
Mrs.   R.M.Brmc
A.Dunlop   (138)
K . J .Bloodworth
J .IIutchin8s
R.Hitchcock
S.Amold
J . Parker
a . Gilby
D.Miles
E . a . Spark
D . Smith

i

136
144

i
14

)

In  the  FINAL  Yorkshire  11  beat  Middlesex  11  to  become  the  1976/77
Minor  Counties  Champions.     (score.lot-9+)

#±gg±;ilo_un_tie_a_ Championship  1977/78  -I)RAW.

N.a.a.U.      -     W.E.a.U.
in.a.a.u.     -     a.a.a.u.
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Roun_D  RE   cO_unl_IE_s.

In  this  issue  we  mainly  give  information  on  the  present
Officials  in  the  counties  as  so  many  requests  have  been  made
for  this  essential  information.

PRESIDENT :         M.

Cony_W-4¥.

Shirley,  Cadenza,  Mary's  Well,  Illogen,
Redruth,  Comwall.       Tel.  Portreath  842469.

SECRETARY:       R.F.G. `Kneebone,i  a.arth-an-Greet,   St.   Ives.
Tel.     St.Ives  6519.

ng_Igr_ _CAP_I_4_IH_:        P.H.Clarke,   Oakdale,   Hew  Road,   Bush,   Bude.
Tel.     Bude  3586.

VICE-CAI'IAIH:       I.a.ShrollO   Culdaff  Cottage,   40  Boscoppa  Road,
St.  Austall,

gz±±±{2LR_  bECRETARY:     J.chstead,184  Bodmin  Road,   Truro®,`Tel.2328.

ap.RRESPONDENCE  MAE8FyE?£P.TfiE¥:     H:;I;C#!;i;; :   73  Mellanear  Close ,

gE±I_N_q  OFFICER_:     M.Shirley.

|OL!!P_ELII_I_Ions  =SE_QBli=IAB¥:        S. Shirley.

IjlL±Q!L.   Aul)IT!_QR_:i        A.W.Busby.

Delegates  to  the  W.E.a.U.     R.F.a.Kneebone  and  P.H.Clarke.

I)EVON ._ _ _ =T

PRESIl)ENT:       K.S.Schofield,   4  Boucher  Road,  Budleigh  Salterton9
Devon,   EX9  6HG.        Tel.     039-54-2074.

SECRE IARY :         a J .V .Bellers ,
Tel.   (office:?

Queens  Crescent,  Exeter.
0392-76255 .

TREASURER:       A.J.Ij.Wade,   "Linton",   Kingsgate  Close,  Brun.el  Park,
Porquay.       Eel.     0803-54869.

mlcH  cAplAIH: R.M.Brmce,   "Brent  Whim" ,116  Mannamead  Road,
Plymouth.      .Pel.   0752-60354.

gQPFLI_I_I_I__Oars  _SE_qBP!AB¥:     P.   Rooke,   47  Mill  Lane o   Ieigrmouth.

P.ORRESP0xpEPTCE   CE|P.SS   SEap±{;P4P][t   M.J.Boas,   52  Elmside,   Hxeter.

GRAI)IRTG  OFFICERS:     B.W.Clapp   and  R.H.Heunan.

PUBIjloITY  OFFICER:  -K.J.Bloodworth9   550  Budshead  Road,   Whitleigh,

2/9

Plymouth .

CHESS   SECRETARY:       DJtJNI0R
lymouth .

lei.      0752-779825.    .

•Jean,   49  Lissd.n  Grove,  Mutley9
Tel.     0752-61170.

I)elegates   to   the  W.E.C.U.     a.J.V.Bellers  and  a.W.Wheeler.



EnesEIIRE.

PRESIDENI :       P.Ii.  marshall.

SECRETARY:        J.E.C.   Grant,   2   Cans  Bay  Close,   Fareham.
Eel.     03292-80046.

IRE_J\}=gzEEE:     I.J.   do  BLriatte,15  Anson  Grove,  Fareham.

MAICH  CJipmIN:     I.Stenhouse,   29  Woodside   Court,   Woodside  Road,
Southampton,   sO2  lGR.     Eel.   0703-551108.

!!£EIH__SHORE_14BI:     P.Ii.   Marshall,   57  Janson  Road,   Southampton.

IEEEEEEZ44i_ -CEAIT1°NT¥,tE.6£S!!g{}gE£Ept%i?.Barton p  8  Portal  Road ,

E±±ELSEI-xp±±±±gLUELLgoEj}:;g=8P±sLAin::Pf8iirs6E3?StauntonLvenuei

`GRJDIITG  OFFICER:     A.J.Peters.

JtINI0R  0RGJINISER:     .  I.E.  Hdllington,   27  Karen  Jivenue,   Drayton,
Portsmouth,  P06  2Im.

JRCHIVIST: M.   Cole,   5  Justin  Closeg   Fareham.

PRESIDENT:

SECREIJRY:

IRE/isuTRER:

sormsEI . `

R.G.   Gra,y,`  Highclere ,   Dancing  Lane ,--Wincanton.
Tel.   Wincanton     32154.

J.I.   Fewkes,10  Orchard  Close9   Queen  Canel,   Yeovil.
Tel.  Marston  Magma  719.

G.RT.Jepps,   42   Welsford  Avenue,   Wells.   Tel.74277.

}rJiTCH   CJPI/LIIT.3      C.E.Winch,   9C   Southwoods,   Yeovil.   Tel.   4269.

ggR+tE.SP.QNDnycE  xp.T%±.g£,:iE:|oi_se: :K£:::£: i   11  High  View  Avenue ,

EE9E-ELINL±LroLIE::i:=i±:=:::::::±==::+:±E=ieLF®}I8*S#.173BerrowRd.,

JIUI)IIOR:       D.P.Dormer,   72  Fielding  Road,   Street,

JLDJUDICATOR:     H.E.J.Courthey,   28  Ranbling  Way,   Potters  End,
Berkhampstead ,  Herts.

GRJDIFTG  OFFICER:        I.-Wallis,   77   Welsford  Avenue,   Wells.

Delegates   to   the  W.E.a.U.        C.F..          pman+and  R.   Maishman.

Other  Executive  Members:     P.B.Hunt  and  D.G.Woodruff.
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PRESIDENT:

COR SE I .

J.Anderson,i  ljakeside  Gardens,  Radipole,
W-eymoutn,   DT.3   rHQ.      Eel.W-eymouth  4113.

SECREIARY  JiHD  PUBLI£:::dg=g=8?Rior:;E:Hohes ,   8  Witchanpton  Rd. ,

mRASIJRER:     R.Ji.G.  Marples,102  Alexandra  Road,   Parkstone,
Poole,  RE14  9EP.       Eel.   Parkstone  741128.

mlcH  0JRIAIFT:     J.  thderson.

GRILI)IING  OFFICER:     in.J.Both,   5   Gleneagles  Avenue,   Par`kstone,
Poole ,

CORRE SPONDENCE   CONDUCTOR : F.C.Kingdom,   6  Blenhejm  Road,`   Weymouth

Oor`TGRESS   SECREIARY:      E.J.Clark,   9  tylelcombe  Jivenue,   Weymouth.

Jtn`TI0R  CIIESS  secREI/RY:        I).P.Ijock,   Brooklands,   Ham  Lane,   Longham.

I)elega,tes   to   the   W-.E.a.U.     J.Anderson  and  D.P.Iiock.

GljoucE SRERSHRE .

PRESIDENI:    -A.wlR.   Ihomas.

SECREI`£R¥: R.O.Powis,   "Gordano",   Farmhill  Laneo   Stroud.
lei.     Stroud  25`18.

IREJ.SURER:      Ii.A I)orrington,121  linole  Lane,  Brentry,  Bristol.
lei.    Bristol  503456.

MAq]CII  CJLPIAIIJ:     K.W.   I)errick,   280  Broadlands   Driveg   Iiawrence
Weston,  Bristol.

MAPCH  SECREIjRY:     R.J.I)ixon,14  Rivermead  Closeg   Sandhurst  Iiane,
Gloucester.       Tel.   Gloucester  20054.

Fma.I.4F.I....FORcoREG::¥:_RIL:g=g=fido:.S:±f;8:?o#=%:inl=.Quad
Tel.   Cheltenham  25040.

.SECRETARY  FOR  JtJNI,P.#gBgist8±:illinger,   15  Wellsway ,  Keynshan,

.T9IZB!I4!E±HENL±S_.9E.G_4HE%]te:igi?.  D::: :   353::;?n  IJodge I  Priory  Walk ,
Eel.     53187.

GRJiDIITG  OFFICERS:     P.J.Meade,   31  "onk's  Croft,   Oneltenhan.----.----      I).a.Jarrett,15  Whitecross  Avenue9  Whitchurch,
Bristol  4.     Tel.     0272-837417.

Delegates  to  the  W.E.a.U.       D.a.Jarrett  and  Dr.   J.M.Aitken.
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WIIJTSHIFP-.

PRESIDENI:     Daniel  Awdry,     I,`I).,   in.P.

CHJilREAN:     E.C.Baker,   M.B.A. ,   Pen  Close,   Baydon,   Marlborough.
Tel.   06724-425.

SECREIAR¥:     B.Baddeley,     51  Pembroke   Street,   Swindon.
Eel.     Swindon  694205.

ETCH__gapT±TF.:     W.E:I: '88%£ g;8f53 #§::Firs?a:#Sat  noono

PUBIjlcITY  OFFICER:        Ii.I.Peach,   26  Marlowe  Avenue g   Swindon.
Te;.   Swindon  25806.

Delegate  to  the  W.E.a.U.     P.R.Manning,  Pendennis  Guest  House,
84  St.  Andrews  Road,  Exmouth,  Devon.

rmon  HArmsHIRE:         The  following  sparkling  game  is  between  junio.~
Ian  Welch  and  Sliaron  Prince  in. the  final  round  of  the  Portsmouth
and  District  Individual  Chanpionship  Tournament :

1.   P-K4  P-K3,      2.P-Q4  P-Q4,      3.Nut2  PxP,   4.N}HP  NL¢2,   5.N-K83
EN-83,      6.B-KH5  B-K2,   7.HEN+  ITEN,   8.B-Q3  p-KR3,      9.B-K3  p-on3,
10.Q-K2  B-Q3,11.0-0-0  0-0,12.N-K5  B-IN2,13.P-K83  RTIQ4,  T
14.B-Q2  H-83,   15.P-EN4  RT-R2,   i6.P-m4  P-K83,   i7.ffl-H6  R-Ki,
18.in-in  P-Q84,   ig.P-RE4  H-REi,   2o.P-H5  RExp,   2i.  IiEN  KEN,   22.
RPxp  PXQP,   23.B-H6  a-82,   24.a-R5  KR-QBl,   25.a-R8+  K-K2,   26.QxP+  K
K-Ql,   27.QxP+  B-K2,   28.Qz{}+  resigns,  which  is  perhaps  frustrating
for  Black  who  has  been  sitting  with  mate  on  the  move  for  the
past  four  moves.

RESI  OF _EN_a_|qulp_  ConGpe_S=S_ ARE  CHne=IqNSEEis.        gLh_e_i_t_e_nrxpL±/1_I_ 4pr.

ChanT]ionshiTJ :    ±;±d4.£:¥?±¥e#`6i.H%±a¥k:?Vat. i£8 ;players )

Challengers:       1st   S.Fim  5+/6,   2nd  R.Campbello  RT.Hosken,

Reserves:   1st  M.Powis  5+/69   2nd  D.a.#6o#LE:3E'5/6t+.

Qpe!±i    lst  H.E.G.Courtney,   I.B.N.Smith,     5/6.
Junior:     lst  R.Stuart  5+/6,     2nd.FT.J|.Hick  4+,     3rd  I).Smith  4/6.
Hife:     lst  M.Prettejo]m  5/6,     2nd  K.House  4/6o
_4±1_-P_la.V-Ail___S_e_ctis2±±:

::£#    i::tG¥i::£:#=d,J;7;=d'w€/5ist  p.Colder  5/5.

By  taking  the  Union  Chanpionship  Adrian Hollis,   CoITespondenee
a.M.,  has  the  right  to  represent  the  Union  in  this  year's
British  Chanpionships.      He  is,  however,  unable  to  take  part
this  year  and  the  B.a.F.  have  granted  his  request  to  carry  over
his  qualification  to  1978.

The  Cup  presented  by  Mr.   Charles  Dickens  f`or  the  best  congress
performance  went  to  P.  Golder  of  Bumhan-on-Sea.
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3=__=I=eTaff_S_.

Bd,
in A-BP-£;     c2_A|

B-A;
a-B;

_5__I_?_ap_S.

A4-C3

a-E;     D-a;
A-I);      C-B;
A-a;     E-I);
B-A;     a-E;
B-a;
a-D;
A-B;
a-lL.,

7___  __I_e ass_ .

D-A;
E-B;
E-a;
D_E

&I-Tueap.
I,  a-I;
2.   A-H;
3.   a-J|;
4.  J|-F;
5.   JL-E;
6®    a-B;
7'  B-F;
8.   A-B;
9'   B-G;

10.   a-H;
11,   a-D;
12.   J'|-0;
13.   J|-D;
14'   D-B;
15.   B-J|;
16.  A-a;

gip_I_Q_ng_ _pAmlNG_  i;ysTEng .

4   Team-S.
Bd.

"
„

A-B;
B-a;
A-a;
D-B;

6   Teams.

a-D;
D-A;
B-D;
C]-lLog

A-D;

E2-A|;

D4-D3 ;

A6-E5 ;

B8-D7 ;

F_G

G2-A| ;

F4-83 ;

E6-C5 ;

A8-G7 ;

BIO-F9

C12-E|1 ;

A-E;
a-B;
A.-a .,
B_A
Ji-F ;
D-C;

A-B;

8  Tears.
J|-H ;

Ji-D ;
a-A.,
A_B
B-A;
E-I) ;
A-G;
D-a;
A-E;

„   13     a-B;
„  14    /i-a;

10 Tears ,

B_G
F_B
B-E

C_F
G_A
CID
F-a

I)-E ;
H_I)
GH;
H-C;
G-B;
H-B;
a-a;
H-E;
H-A;
I)-H ;
H-G;
G-F;
H-F;
a-D;

I)-G;      F-E;
a-F;     E-D;
E-H;      F-G;
B-E;     I)-a;
B-D;     H-a;
I)-A;     fi-I;
a-E;      G-JL;
D-H;     E-G;
D-E;     F-a;
E-F;      G-D;
E-B;     F-4;
D-I;     G-F;
B-a;     H-F;
E-J`|;     F-I;
a-I;     G-E;
E-a;     F-B;

12-A| ;

II4-85 ;

d6-C5 ;

Iris-I,7 ;

/10-19 ;

812-H|| ;

C14-G13 ;

D16-F15 ;

-J;    8-I

-8

JL-I
E-D
J1-G
I)_C
A_E

E-J| ;
B-a;
D-I;
FOJ;
C0I;
a-I)
B-H;
F-a;
B-F;
E-B;
B_D
D-J| ;
B-J;
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E_. reams .

K2-J1 ;

J4-83 ;

16-C5 ;

H8-I)7 ;

G|0-E9 ;

JL12-K1| ;

814-J13 ;

C16-115 ;

D|`8-H17 ;

E20-G|9 ;

M2-fl ;

I,4-83 ;

K6-C5 ;

J8-D7 ;

Ilo-F9.;

H12-F|1 ;

Jd4-M13 ;

816-1'15 ;

C|8-K17 ;

I)20-J|9 ;

J-a;
I-8;
K_D
I-K;
H-I;
K-a;
K-H;
J_F
J-K;
K-a;
J-J| ;
K-B;
K-I;
J-E;
H-J;
K-F;
K-E;
J-I;
J_D
K-J;

B-KJIJ
I.I_a
B-a;
D-B;
JL-F ;
A-G;
8-a;
B-H;
J|-B ;
a-I;
0-J;
JL-H ;
a-J`.,
D-a;
JILE ;
I+-D ;
B-F;
BLJ-i ;
J|-I ;

J-E;
I-I) ;
J-G;
H-a;
I-J;
J-I;
|J-I ;
H-IJ ;
K-L;
J-H;
J-B;
K-E;
J-a;
K-D;
J-JL ;
I-E;
I-M;
K-H;
IJ-H ;
I-L;

-||,ears.
B-M;
J1-Il ;
a-jL®9
J1-J ;
8_I)
J|-II ;
J'L-a ;
D-a;
J|-I ;
B_a
J',-K ;
B-A;
B-K;
C-L;
a_H
A-a.,
B-G;
A-E;
L-F.,
E_a



BRITISH  CHESS   FEDERJiTION.

EEEL_DRILW  -  ENGljlsH  OotINTIEs  aHAFffljELSHlp  RulEs.
The  following  alteration  to  the  rule  was  proposed  and  ca,rried
at  the  Council  meeting  in  July:-

Wimer  in  Union  ''A"  plays  Second  in  Union  "a";
„              „           ''           „8 ''           ''                 1'
''              ''          ''          '' a ''          1'                 ''
''               ''           „           ''1)„           ''                  ''

''             '' C''
''             ''D„
1'               ''A''

in  the  quarter  finals,    and
Wirmer  in  match  i  plays  wirmer  in  match  3,"                  ''       2       ''             ''               ''         4  in  the  semi-finals.

The  identy  of  Unions  A,  8,   a,  D9   to  be  established  by  a  draw
made  by  the  Controller  and  duly  witnessed  on  lst  April.

4Fng.I=S___s__I_9H_ =OE  IE_RR_I _p=9R_I±±_ _+EF_I_iiE4TE!fu
Principles  to  guide  the  applications  for  membership  of  would-be
Territorial Jrffiliates :
i.  A  new  Territorial  fiffiliate  may  be  admitted  to  the  Federation
provided  that  the  following  conditions  are  met:-

i.     there  is  evidence  that  the  new  I.A.  has  the  support  of  a
majority  of  both  the  clubs  and  of  BCF  registered  players  in
the  area  which  it  intends  to  cover.
ii.  the  existing  I.Jh  covering  that  area  have  been  informed  and
g`iven  six months  notice  in  writing  of  the  possibility  of
admitting  the  new  I.JL.   such  admission  to  commence  from  the
lst  October  next  following  the  resolution  of  admission.
iii.   the  admission  is  approved  by  the  Union  or  Unions
covering  that  a,rea.

2.  No  T.Jh   should  be  transferred  from  one  Union  to  another  except
with  the  consent  of  the  I.A.   and  both  Unions  concerned.
5.   In  the  absence  of  agreement  between  the  parties  concerned  in
respect  of  either  i  or  2  above  then  the  matter  shall  be  referred
to  the  BOP  Executive  Committee  for  consideration  and  for  the
making  of  recommendations  to  the  Council;       the  Council's
decision  shall  be  binding  on  all  parties.

H!*EL.i_CeeU.   NOMINjLTloESL  FOR   C0rmlTqJEEijiL

The  following  were  elected:
Interna,tional  -Dr.  J.M.J-itken.
Junior    -    D.  Jarrett.
Congress  -Mrs.   FT.E.   Clarke.
Development   -R.RTewman  and  Ji.J.I.Wadeo

WESI`   OF   ENGLAND   ZONE

Finalscore:=|sili'Lfl._Clarfu,Lr!§froJ
SH   CHifuITI0NSHIPS.

S . Taulbut
A.R.B.Ihomas   2,   R.J.Pool  2,   J.Walker  i.

Closing  da,te  for  entries  for  next  B.C.Q.a.   Ist  September.
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I_9Bul_J§_±_ CAEND OF   SATUREAYS. W.E.a.U.

1977 .
Sept.   17  W.E.C.U.Executive.  Exeter.
''24

0ct.       1  Senior  &.Gra,ded  Janboree,  Exeter.
"             8  Woolacombe   Congress.
„            15               „                          „

"         22  Dev/Cop.IIants/Dor. Son/Wilts.
''J            ,29     ,

26   Torbay  Congress,   Totnes.
Dec.         3

"         10  Dev/trilts®Glouc/Cor.Son/Harts.
''        .17

"24

''31
1978.

Jam.        7
''14
"         21  Car/Harts. Son/Dor.Glouc/Wilts.
„28

Feb.        4
"         ll  Harts/Dev.Dor/Wilts. Son/Glouc.
''18
"         25  Cor/Dor.Glouc/Dev.Wilts/Hants.

Mar.       4  Junior  Jamboree  &  Executive.Ilminster.
''11
"         18  Cor/Son.Dor/I)ev.Glouc/Harts.
"          25  W.E.C.U.   Easter  congress   (23-27)

April   i
''8
''15
"         22  North  Devon  League  Spring  Congress.
„29

May        6    E.a.a.  quarter  finals.
"         15    FT..a.a.   semi-finals.
„20

''27

June       4  W.E.C.U.   Council.   Taunton.
''8

BOP  Committees.

International/Junior.

Home  a  Congress.

Development  &
Finance

Executive.

Interna,tional  &  junior

Home  &  Congress.

Finance  &  Development

Exe cutive .

BCF  Council  Meeting.
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Flock  Lodge,
IjyrviioN,
Devon.

As  many  of  you  haow,   Mr.   DereE  Bonds   who  was   secre-

ihf:g;::;n:yw:!i::r:!g:;:::€¥|!:¥:i::i'::#:!!::ief:::
ness  he  prepared  this  edition  of  -Westward  IIo.  As  a  mark  of
resr\ect  I  am,   therefore,  publishing  exactly  as  per  his
original  copy.

1``-+1`    ,\`±-L  {£`£```
'___ ``` -try .--. ~,

Ralph  i`J-erman ,
Match  Captain,   Western  Union.


